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My Church is Spirit and Life
My Coptic Orthodox Church

A) My Coptic Church
i) Coptic
•

•

•

The word “Copt,” which means
Egyptian, originates from the
hieroglyphic word - “Ha-keptah”
meaning, in the land of the
pharaonic god “Ptah.” In Greek, the
word became “Αίγυπτος” and,
finally, in Arabic “El qibt."
Our Coptic Orthodox church has been a patriotic church
through-out the centuries - the Copts love their country
and always defend it.
The Coptic Orthodox church has a glorious and ancient
history. Therefore, we must hold on to our Coptic identity

ii) Egyptian Roots:
A descendant of pharaohs, the builders of the pyra-mids,
inventors of “Papyrus”, and pioneers in medicine and
chemistry. The word Chemistry is derived from “Rem nkemi”
which means “son of the brown earth." The Egyptians knew
about monotheism (belief in One God) before many other
nations during the time of Akhenaten.
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B) Orthodox
We often hear of these unique features of the church by the mouths of
the deacons in the Divine Liturgy when they chant saying: “Pray for the
peace of the one holy Catholic and Apostolic Orthodox Church of God.” In the
Litany of the peace, we are called to pray for:
1. The One: there is only one church – whether from eternity in the mind of
God amongst the entire human race, or in the eternal life to come - the
Body of Christ is one and the Bride of Christ is one.
2. The Only One: In the sense that it is unique - there is no other church like
the Orthodox Church. She is the holy entity where the Lord meets with
His people, brings together the temporal with the eternal, and joins
those on earth with those in Heaven.
3. The Holy: The Holy Spirit consecrates every
member of the body and dwells in it, making this
body a holy and dedicated sanctuary for the Lord.
Therefore, the Church is characterized by holiness
of the body, thought, conscience, and behavior.
4. The Universal (Catholic) Church: The Old Testament
focused on one nation (the children of Israel) but
the New Testament expanded to include the whole
world from all nations, peoples, tribes, and tongues.
“For God so loved the world...” (John 3:16).
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5. The Apostolic: The Church have “been built on the foundation of
the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief
cornerstone” (Ephesians 2:20). The Church is an extension of the
Apostolic fathers, stemming from their righteous lives, strong
faith, teaching, and preaching. Bishops are ordained following
the reading of the Book of Acts (Praxis) as a sign that they are an
extension of the apostolic life in the Church.
6. The Church of God: The Church is not the property of anyone, not
even herself. Rather she is the pure property of God who loved
her, redeemed her with His blood, and acquired her as a chaste
bride. “For I have betrothed you to one husband, that I may
present you as a chaste virgin to Christ” (2 Corinthians 11:2).
7. Orthodox: The Church emulates the straight path in belief, and
thought (“Ortho” = straight). Likewise, the church glorifies God in
this time and in eternity with straight thought and an honest life.
There is no separation between belief and life nor between the
mind, heart and our daily behavior.
Let us learn how we are united in the Church!
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THE CONCEPT OF CHURCH UNITY AND THE WORK OF THE HOLY TRINITY
To understand unity we have to know how schism found its way into the human
race. When man separated himself from the Source of life and unity; he lost his
peace and entered into an inner battle. His body desired against the spirit, and the
spirit against the body. In fact, unity is the return of man to his original nature.
It was impossible to realize that by himself. He was in need of the Creator Himself
to renew his nature and to make an inner reconciliation between the body and
the spirit by the reconciliation with the Creator of the body and the spirit.
The Church, as St. John Chrysostom says, is the life in Jesus Christ. It is not a social
institution that realizes unity by gathering men together. It is the new and risen
life, through which the believer discovers the divine love, and receives the work of
the Holy Trinity in his daily life. He discovers the fatherhood of God, and finds a
special place in His bosom. As a special child, he enjoys the divine bosom, hoping,
praying and working very hard to attract every person to participate with him in
this new status.
As he is special in the eyes of God, everyone is special in his eyes. He is in the
likeness of God, has a wide heart, open to every person in Jesus Christ. He also
accepts the redeeming work of the incarnate Son of God, through which he is
united with Him as a member of His own body, i.e., His Church. He enjoys a unique
friendship with Christ, through whom he becomes a unique friend to every man,
as much as possible.
In Jesus Christ, the most Perfect One, there is no struggling between His body and
His spirit, and in Him we attain perfection and do not suffer from inner schism
between our bodies and our spirits. Through the redeeming work of Christ we
receive the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of the Father and of the Son, and we have the
right to be the constant dwelling place of the Holy Spirit. He forms us as an icon of
Christ, our Head, the Head of the Church. He guides us in the royal way without
inclination toward the right or the left, the way of true love towards our God, our
brothers and ourselves.
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As the Church is the new and risen life, that is the unity with the Father in
the Son by the work of the Holy Spirit, which leads to inner unity, and unity
with our brothers, through our unity with God Himself, the Holy Trinity.
Now how do the church sacraments realize this unity and develop it?
Sacraments are outward and visible signs of inward, spiritual and divine
grace, instituted by our Lord Jesus Christ. Sacraments are not just some
rituals or duties we have to perform. Rather, they represent the acceptance
of the divine grace through which the Holy Spirit forms us gradually that
we may become in the likeness and image of Christ. Church sacraments in
their essences are an experience of the work of the Holy Trinity in our daily
life
Members of the Family of God
The Church as a mother to every believer offers the sacraments to her
children as an aid throughout their life; in fact these sacraments represent
life itself. The Holy Spirit through our spiritual mother grants us the
following spiritual blessings in the seven Sacraments:
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1. Through Baptism, we receive the gift of the new birth as children of God.
The believer is newly born from God the Father and from the baptismal font
as the womb of the Mother Church. The newly baptized becomes a member
of the Family of God.
2. This renewed body needs to be consecrated and belong to the new family of
God. It receives the Holy Spirit and all its members are consecrated through
the sacrament of Chrismation (Myron). The Holy Spirit dwelling within us
guides us and forms us as an icon of Christ, the Holy One
3. The renewed believer needs food and drink. All the members of the family,
who are nourished with the honored Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
share this food. Through Eucharist, we are united with the Lord’s Body and
Blood.
4. As in any family we as humans make mistakes. Although the children’s
mistakes are toward each other, however, it hurts the hearts of the father and
mother of the one body and disrupts the unity. Therefore, repentance and
confession are the reconciliation with the Father and with the mother
Church, as well as with one another. Since sin is a separation from God that
unites us, and thus, schism, repentance and confession represent a return to
God and unity with one another. Through Repentance and Confession, we
return to God our Father and to the Church, our mother to attain forgiveness
of sins, and find a special place in their bosoms.
5. This newly admitted believer to the family of God, although possessing the
Holy Spirit is still under the weakness of the flesh. He may suffer pain and
sickness, and therefore needs spiritual and physical care. The Church
therefore offers the sacrament of the Unction of the sick offering the gifts of
the true Healer to all. Also, every member shares the pain of other members
of the one family. Through Unction of the sick, God, as our Physician grants
the cure of our bodies and souls
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6. The family also takes care that it continues forever as the family of God. It
offers the sacrament of Matrimony as a continuation for her existence in the
new generation. In this sacrament, true unity is achieved not only on the
spiritual level but also on all the levels: spirit, thought, emotion and body. It is a
symbol of the true unity of the soul with her bridegroom in heaven. Through
Matrimony, the groom and the bride become one, forming a church family, as a
shadow of the divine Family, and unity is realized even among the succeeding
generations.
7. Finally through the sacrament of Priesthood the church offers all of the above
sacraments to her children. The priest is the father who dedicates his life to keep
the family together. He is the presbyter, the intercessor who brings the requests
of the children to their Father. He stands in front of God and says, here I am Lord
and the children whom you have given me. Through Priesthood, we are given
the gift of sharing the work of Christ Himself in the salvation of our brothers.

THE CHURCH UNITY IN PRACTICE
As we said, the church unity starts with the reconciliation within the
believer, which removes every schism between the body and the spirit and
between thought, emotion, and senses. Thus, the believer lives in the inner
peace of God under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, the giver of unity for the
whole man. This unity is the purpose of church sacraments that attracts the
believer to the bosom of the Father, so that he may attain the work of the Holy
Spirit and be formed into the icon of our Lord Jesus Christ. The believer is the
object of the Father’s pleasure; and all heaven rejoices with him. As the believer
becomes in unity with the heavenly hosts, his heart will be widened to the
whole of mankind as much as possible, so that he practices a genuine and
deep unity with mankind, which Satan cannot destroy.
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Now how can we practice these church sacraments in spirit and not just in
the literal sense?
1. Practicing the sacraments with love mixed with the fear of the Lord,
allows the believer to experience unity within himself and with his
own God as well as with his brethren.
2. Our aim in practicing the church sacraments must be very clear, the
meeting with the Holy Trinity and attaining a personal encounter
with Him. So, that God may dwell in us bearing mankind with Him
into our widened hearts.
3. Acknowledgment of the aims of every sacrament, which is the
paradisal joyful life. Even in the sacrament of repentance and
confession, God wants us to sing, “Give me the joy of Your
salvation.” (Psalm 50:12 LXX). As all the sacraments guide us to our
Christ, they make us enter us into His joyful kingdom. The removal
of the inner joy is a serious consequence that occurs when we do not
attain the redeeming work of God within us.
4. In our subjection to the church rituals, we must not be slaves to the
literal performance but delve in the depth of the ritual and
acknowledge its spiritual concepts.
5. While practicing any church sacrament, the heavenly procession of
the Church must not escape from our eyes. We long for the
participation and the sharing of every human being in the world in
this procession. We do not see our brother in his anger, visibly or
invisibly fighting us, but we behold him crowned in the great day of
the Lord, with the brightness of the glory of God reflected on him.
We see him not in his weakness, but in his eternal glory, and thus we
long for the unity with him.

This lesson is adopted from the book "Unity of the Church and the Church Sacraments"
by Fr. Tadros Malaty
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The Book of Acts
¿ The Book of Acts is the story of the beginning of the church, how it spread,
and how it succeeded in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of
the earth. Let's see how the Holy Spirit the true hero and guide!

The Holy Spirit:
¿ Established the church
¿ Guided the disciples and apostles on what they ought to speak
¿ Filled them every time they prayed and asked for His gifts
¿ Led all their decisions
¿ Gave them power, the ability to perform miracles, gifts such as speaking
in tongues, teaching, and prophesying

The Writer of the Book of Acts:
¿ The writer of the book is St. Luke (who also wrote the Gospel according to
St. Luke). His name means, “The enlightened one” or “the bearer of the light.”
He was a physician and an artist. St. Luke painted the first icon of St. Mary, an example to all the subsequent artists.
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¿ The Book of Acts is written to Theophilus - a
name meaning, “the lover of God.” The church
understands this book to be directed toward
every person who loves God.
¿ The Holy Book of Acts does not end with
‘Amen’ because it is an extended story. The
Church still lives its events and will continue to
do so until the end of the ages as evangelism
still spreads throughout the whole world.

Comparing the Gospels and the Book of Acts:
¿ The Gospels are the life of Christ; the Book
of Acts is Christianity.
¿ The Gospels are the life of Christ in the
flesh; the Book of Acts is God in humanity.
¿ The Gospels are the preaching of Christ, the Book of Acts is the preaching of
our Fathers the Apostles about Christ.
¿ The Book of Acts is Christ in the life of the disciples, and the work of Christ
through the Holy Spirit in their evangelism.
¿ The Gospels tell about the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ, whereas the Book of
Acts tells us about the birth of the church, the body of Christ.
¿ In the Gospels, we see the suffering of the Bridegroom for His bride. In the
Book of Acts, we see the suffering of the bride out of her love for the Bridegroom.
¿ In the Gospels, the Lord washes the feet of the disciples and in the Book of
Acts, those feet preach to the whole world.
¿ In the Gospels, the Holy Spirit creates a body for the Son in the womb of the
Virgin. In the Book of Acts, the Holy Spirit creates the church, the body of Christ

The Purpose of the Book of Acts:

¿ To confirm how this young plant, the new church, was able to stand steadfast
against persecution from the Jews and Romans, and how it grew through the
work of the Holy Spirit in it.
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¿ This Book remains open to continue the evangelistic work and witnessing for
Christ even to bloodshed. The good word of the Church is still spreading
worldwide and producing saints by which the world is blessed.
¿ This Book reveals the fact that the Church is evangelistic, always moving, alive.
She lives the life of constant repentance, bringing in many people daily. A part of
the Book of Acts is read in every holy Liturgy, after which the Synaxarion is read.

Chapter 1: The Promise
Verse 1 - 11: The Ascension

¿ Verse 1: The “former account” refers to the
Gospel according to St. Luke
¿ Verse 2 - 3: Our Lord Jesus Christ showed
Himself by many infallible proofs to confirm the Resurrection. “And as they went
to tell His disciples, behold, Jesus met them, saying, “Rejoice!” So they came and
held Him by the feet and worshiped Him” (Matthew 28:9).

Verses 4 - 12: Promise of the Father & Descent of the Holy Spirit

¿ Our Lord Jesus Christ handed down to His disciples everything they needed to
establish the Church . The disciples handed these things down to the next
generation. This process continued until our time and will continue; this is what
we call Tradition.“But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come
upon you; and you shall be witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and
Samaria, and to the end of the earth” (Acts 1:8).
? Do you witness for the Lord in your home, school, community, etc.?

Verse 12 - 14: The Disciples meet in the Upper Room
¿ Forty days after the Resurrection, our Lord Jesus Christ ascended to heaven,
but He never left us alone. He ascended to send us the Holy Spirit, who lives
within us and with the church to eternity.
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In order for the Holy Spirit to descend upon the Apostles,they had to obey our
Lord Jesus Christ and remain in Jerusalem They had to continue in prayers
and supplications with one accord; they lived a life of fellowship.
¿ We too, if we desire to have the Holy Spirit work in us, we must continue
in prayers and supplications and unite with one accord in
fellowship and love

Verse 15 - 26: Choosing St. Matthias instead of Judas

¿ The name “Matthias” means “Yahweh’s gift.” Even though our Lord called
Judas to the discipleship, he betrayed Him. How about us? Be careful and
make sure your works and actions witness that you are a disciple of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
v.20 Office= in Greek "episkopen". The disciples were the Church's first
bishops
¿ The disciples cast lot in their decision making, but they prayed first asking
the Holy Spirit to choose between these 2 great candidates.
¿ Currently, the church uses the “altar lot” to choose the patriarch, the
successor of St. Mark. This lot is always preceded by many prayers and fasts. WE
should not use lot to make our daily and life decisions. We reach out to God
seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit through prayers, bible readings,
sacraments partaking and counseling with our father of confession and spiritual
leaders.

Chapter 2: Power from Above
Verses 1-13: The Descent of the Holy Spirit
and Speaking in Tongues
¿ According to Jewish tradition, Pentecost was the
feast of harvest. Jews from all countries and tongues went
to Jerusalem to celebrate the feast and on this day, the
Holy Spirit descended on the disciples, the day of
Pentecost.
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The Descent of the Holy Spirit on the disciples was accompanied by many signs:
¿ A mighty, rushing wind (verse 2) - to capture the attention of those who were
outside celebrating the feast.
¿ Fire (Verse 3) - to prove the presence of God
¿ Speaking in tongues (verse 3) - to aid in evangelizing the whole world
¿ Miracles (verses 7 - 13) - to glorify God.

Verses 14-41: The Descent of the Holy Spirit and speaking in tongues
¿ St. Peter recalls the prophesies of Joel (verse 16) and David (verse 29) to
teach them about the awaited Messiah, who was incarnate, crucified, died,
arose, ascended to heaven, and sent His Holy Spirit to dwell in His disciples on
that day of Pentecost (vs. 16-36) so that they may speak in tongues, prophesy, &
perform many miracles, that the Good News may spread to the ends of the
earth.
¿ The Holy Spirit powerfully worked through the sermon of St. Peter, and they
baptized 3000 souls. These were the first fruits of the church. They were to
receive the Holy Spirit under certain conditions (vs. 37-41): true repentance
from the heart, followed by baptism for remission of sins.
3000 souls were pierced in their hearts by St. Peter’s words. How about us? When
we sin, do we hear the Holy Spirit condemning our consciences unto repentance
and confession before our father the priest? Let us not neglect His voice that lives
in us!

Verses 42-47: The First Image of the Church
¿ The gospels had not been written
yet but they were taught orally
by our fathers the apostles.
¿ The early Christians led a
life of strong fellowship (prayer,
fasting, giving alms)
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“So continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread from
house to house, they ate their food with gladness and simplicity of heart.” (Acts
2:46) “Breaking Bread” = The Eucharist
The fruits of the life of the Church are:
¿
¿
¿
¿

Joy & Simplicity of heart (verse 46)
Life of Praise (verse 47)
Favor with all people (verse 47)
Positive Impact on people around you: Many joined Christianity (verse 47)

Chapter 3: Who Deserves the Glory?
Verses 1-10: Healing the Paralytic

¿ Our fathers the apostles went to pray at a certain time, as the church likewise
has structured prayers for different times of the day in the Agpeya
¿ Healing the paralytic man is one of the first miracles mentioned in the book of
Acts which was performed by the apostles as our Lord Jesus had promised them.
¿ In verse 4, when St. Peter “fixed his
eyes” on the paralytic man, this means
he observed him very intently.
¿ Although the apostles had nothing
monetary to give the paralytic man,
their wealth was in Christ. Through our
Lord’s Name, the paralytic man received
new life. He then went on to praise God
and thank Him for His gift of healing.

Verses 11-26: St. Peter & St. John
witness for the Lord Jesus

¿ God alone deserves the glory and
honor throughout our lives because our
success, health, and works are from Him.
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This is what saints Peter and John did when the paralytic was healed . They gave
God the glory. If we neglect to give God the glory and think that our success
comes from our own power or understanding, His Hand leaves us and we
experience extreme want. Read what happened to Nebuchadnezzar in Daniel
4:30-34.
¿ As one of the Fathers says, “There is no gift with no increase except that
without thanksgiving.”
¿ Saints Peter and John witnessed to Christ and His saving and life giving
sufferings. They also witnessed to how the Jews persecuted Him as was
foretold by the prophets.

Chapter 4: Satan Inflames the Jewish Leaders
Verses 1-22: St. Peter & St. John Witness Before the High Priest

¿ The captain of the temple was in charge of the temple’s security. The Sadducees—Jewish priests and high priests, had a good relationship with the Roman
authorities as they did not believe in the resurrection of the dead, nor in angels;
thus, they both opposed the Lord Jesus Christ.
¿ Despite the fact that they arrested the disciples, many believed on the Lord;
the number of believers increased to 5000 men!
¿ The Sanhedrin is the council that tried our Lord Jesus Christ. It is composed of
the High Priest and 70 elders. This same council met to convict the apostles.
¿ The Jews thought that the apostles had invoked the one of the names of the
prophets of magicians. But St. Peter confirmed that only the Name of Jesus can
perform such miracles.
¿ Thus, the Church praises the name of our Lord Jesus in the Sunday Psali saying, “My Lord Jesus Christ help me,” to strengthen the believers.

Verses 23-37: St. Peter & St. John Pray with the Congregation

¿ Our Fathers the Apostles and the people began their prayer with the Psalms
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(ps. 2), then continued with personal prayers asking for strength and help to continue witnessing for the Lord Jesus.
¿ Through the power of prayer, the place where they were meeting was
shaken and all were filled with the Holy Spirit. The believer is like a lamp. He/she
must be filled with oil of the Holy Spirit to give light.
¿ These gatherings and fellowship of prayer confirm the unity of the church.

Chapter 5: Take Heed - Do Not Lie to the Holy Spirit
Verses 1-11: Ananias & Sapphira Lie

¿ Ananias and Sapphira’s sin was not that they did not give to the church; God
does not force anyone to give. Their sin was that they lied to the Holy Spirit.
Actually, they did not love giving, neither to God nor the poor nor the Church.
They only wanted to look good in front of the Apostles and the congregation.
They thought that they can hide things from God. Their punishment was very
strong as an example for us. God had to purify the early church from hypocrisy !

Verses 12-16: Miracles Performed
at the Hands of the Apostles

¿ “And through the hands of the
apostles many signs and wonders
were done among the people.” People carried their sick into the streets
so that St. Peter’s shadow may fall on
them and heal them.
¿ But some people were afraid to
join them. They were afraid of being
persecuted by the Jews & Romans.
How about you? Are you afraid of
your friends’ criticism? Do you go
along with them, even to sin, when
you know it’s wrong?
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Verses 17-40: The Apostles Arrested, Gamliel Advises

¿ As the Fathers the Apostles and believers were filled with the Holy Spirit, the
devil filled the hearts of the Sadducees, Jewish priests, and their followers with
envy and evil.
¿ God never abandons His children but sometimes God allows His children to
partake of His cross for the love of His Name. God allowed His apostles to be put
in prison and sent His angel that night to open the prison doors. When people
see how much the children of God endure for His Name, they understand how
much they love
Him and their
faith; this could
be a reason for
others to accept
the faith.
¿ Theudas
and Judas were
revolted against
the Romans, but
they failed.
¿ The Holy Apostles felt that suffering for the Lord Jesus Christ was an honor
they did not deserve. For those who suffer with Him will also be glorified with
Him. Thus, they returned rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer for His
name.

Chapter 6: The First Deacon
Verses 1-8: The Seven Deacons Chosen

¿ There was a heated disagreement between the Jews and the Greeks
because the Greek widows were accidentally neglected
¿ “Daily distribution”= refers to the distribution made to the poor
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¿ The seven deacons were chosen as
they were men of good reputation, full of
the Holy Spirit and wisdom. When they
prayed over them and laid their hands on
them, the Holy Spirit came upon them and
became their guide.
¿ In Acts chapter 6, the rite of ordaining
deacons is explained and it is exactly how
the Church ordains deacons: our father the
bishop puts his hand on the deacon to
ordain him
¿ Even though the deacons were chosen
for serving tables and taking care of
the widows (a seemingly simple service),
St. Stephen, one of the deacons who was
full of faith and power, did great wonders
and signs among the people, and courageously witnessed for Christ in the
Syna-gogues of the Jews!
¿ “Stephen” = a Greek name meaning ‘crown’ or ‘a crown made of flowers’

Verses 9-15: St. Stephen’s Wisdom

¿ ‘Synagogue’ = knesta in Aramaic = Nest in Hebrew = Church in Christianity
¿ There were 480 Synagogues in Jerusalem. Each had a specific name according
to the group. St. Stephen disputed with many of them in order to bring them to
the faith in the Lord and enlighten their ways.

Chapter 7: The First Martyr
Verses 1-53: St. Stephen’s Message

¿ St. Stephen spoke to the Jews in a Christian manner, not mockingly nor with
sarcasm, but with a heart filled with God’s love.
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¿ St. Stephen began his message with the Fathers, then the prophets, until he
reached the Lord Jesus Christ.
¿ He mentions Abraham, of whom the Jews were extremely proud. Abraham
obeyed the Word of God, and he left the Chaldeans and went to a land he did not
know. He trusted the words of God and His promise that He would give him and
his descendants the promised land.
¿ He mentions Moses, who freed them from the land of bondage (Egypt) to the
promised land. He spoke with God, received from Him the Law, and by
inspiration wrote the Torah. Despite all of this, the people rebelled against God
on multiple occasions: in heart, mind and actions.
¿ St. Stephen rebukes the Jews for their disobedience; they were
uncircumcised in heart and ears. Circumcision is the cutting of a small part of the
body (symbolizing casting out sin from one’s life) as a sign of the covenant
between God and man. They were
only circumcised according the flesh,
but their hearts were far from God,
filled with evil and defile-ment
(uncircumcised). Their ears also were
uncircumcised, and did not hear the
message of God.

Verses 54-56: The Stoning of St. Stephen
¿ As a result of his message, the Jews stoned St. Stephen.
¿ St. Stephen received courage from his vision of the Lord. Martyrdom is a door
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which leads to the Lord. Those who follow the Lord Jesus all the way find courage
and power to do impossible things.
¿ Even though St. Stephen served tables, he was very well versed in the Holy
Bible. This helped him to relay to the Jews the fact that the Lord Jesus Christ is the
Savior spoken of by the prophets in the Old Testament, and by the Apostles in the
New Testament. It is impossible to live without Him.
¿ St. Stephen’s unity with Christ and his great love for God enabled him to forgive those who stoned him as His master forgave His murderers on the cross.

Chapter 8: The Persecution of the Church Leads
to its Growth

Verses 1-8: The Church Persecuted, the Believers Disappeared

¿ The devil enticed a man named Saul to persecute the church. Saul went to the
homes of the Christians and dragged men and women to prison. The Christians
then became dispersed into various villages of Judea and Samaria. Although the
devil meant to hurt the church, God changed this into good because those who
scattered went preaching the Good News of the Gospel. Christianity was spread
and the Lord’s plan to evangilize Judea and Samaria was fulfilled.
¿ Persecution made the church stronger and the brave apostles didn’t mind
the pain but rejoiced in it.
¿ The Lord proved the words of the Apostles by accompanying them with miracles so that the people would believe the word of God. St. Philip preached the
Samaritans. When they believed, they felt true joy, they never felt before. Joy is
one of the fruits of the Spirit.
¿ We must understand that God permits trials, not to hurt us but for our benefit.

Verses 9-25: What did Simon the Sorcerer do?

¿ The devil has the ability to deceive us with his evil works (as those of Simon).
But when the word of God is revealed and works in us, it is a light that destroys
darkness, revealing the evil work of satan and his deception.
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¿ Through baptism, one receives the grace of the new birth. In the early Church,
the Holy Spirit was given by the laying of the hands on the Apostles. Nowadays,
one receives the grace of the Holy Spirit through Chrismation (Holy Myron).
¿ Even though Simon was baptized, his thoughts were still evil: he wanted to
buy, with money, the gift of giving the Holy Spirit by laying of hands.

Verses 26-40: St. Philip & the Ethiopian Eunuch

¿ God always helps those who work to understand the Holy Bible just as He sent
Philip to help the Ethiopian eunuch to guide him. It was not enough for the
eunuch to believe in Christianity. He had to be baptized. Notice that he was
baptized by immersion, “And both Philip and the eunuch went down into the
water, and he baptized him. Now when they came up out of the water, the
Spirit of the Lord caught Philip away” (Acts 8:38 - 39). This proved that this was
the work of the Holy Spirit.
¿ “But Philip was found at Azotus” which is 20 miles north of Gaza. So the Spirit
carried Philip to wherever God wanted him to serve.
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Chapter 9: The Wolf Becomes a Lamb
Verses 1-9: God Calls Saul

¿ Saul was a Jew from Tarsus. He was a pharisee (strict Jew) , and a Roman
citizen by birth. He was educated by Gamaliel – one of the most popular Jewish
teachers at the time ( Acts 5:33-40). He was very well educated and versed in the
Law and prophets, which helped him later to refute the Jews and prove
Christianity from the
Old Testament. He was
guarding the clothes of
those who stoned St.
Stephen, and consented
to his death.
“Saul… made havoc
of the church, entering
every house, and
dragging off men and
women, committing
them to prison” (Acts
8:3).
¿ After the Lord
called Saul, he
discovered that all the
prophesies of the Old
Testament were fulfilled in
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Therefore, he believed that Christianity is the true faith. He turned his zealous
spirit not just to defend it, but even suffering for it!
¿ Even though Saul was persecuting the believers, the Lord said he was
persecuting Him personally, “Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me?” Whenever
we face troubles and persecutions for the sake of our faith in the Lord Jesus, the
Lord feels every hurt!
¿ The goad is an instrument used for guiding their oxen, and horses
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If the horse strays, the rider swings the goads into its belly to redirect it to the
path. It is impossible for the horse to kick the goads. God sends goads
(tribulations) to those who are far from Him to help him/her return to God’s way
(the straight way).
¿ “So he, trembling and astonished, said, “Lord, what do You want me to do?”
Do you ask God, “Lord, what do You want me to do? Lord, what would you like
me to leave behind for Your sake?” Do you ask for God’s will instead of your will?
And how do you hear God’s answer? You can hear it from:
¿ Daily regular bible readings
¿ Your father of confession, our spiritual guide, just as God sent Saul to Ananias
¿ Sacraments
¿ Prayers

Verses 10-30: Saul is Baptized, the Jews persecute him

¿ The scales that were on Saul’s eyes
were like a screen that blinded him
from seeing the Truth and the knowledge that the Lord Jesus Christ is the
True God.
How about you? Repent of your sins.
Confess to your father of confession, so
that the scales may fall from your eyes
and you may see and know God.
¿ The same tool that the devil used
to persecute the Church (Saul) became
the one to spread Christianity (Paul)
and the one which the Church used
to destroy the works of the devil. Thus, he incited the Jews to kill him, but Paul
increased in power.

Verses 31-43: The Church Grows & is Supported by Miracles

¿ Despite persecution and tribulations, the Church continued to grow. God gave
the Apostles the gift of working miracles as proof of their message that the Lord
Jesus is God: St. Peter healed the paralytic and raised Tabitha from the dead.
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Notice that he prayed before performing the miracle that God may give him
strength to perform it.

Chapter 10: God Does Not Accept Hypocrisy
Verses 1-8: Who is Cornelius?

¿ The Good News had been preached in Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria. Now it
was time for it to spread to the Gentiles. The Jews separated themselves from the
Gentiles because they considered them as dogs. The Jews refused to accept the
Gentiles in the faith unless they became Jews.
Cornelius was:
¿ A centurion. He was a Gentile, but He loved God and feared Him without even
knowing Him.
¿ Through his faith, he found favor with God and He fasted. Thus, his prayers
and alms-giving went up as sweet smelling incense before God.
¿ He was searching for God and that’s why he found Him. This made him a
loving person and therefore closer to the Kingdom of God.

Verses 9-16: St. Peter’s Vision

¿ It was difficult for St. Peter, being a Jew,
to imagine that God would accept the Gentiles into the faith. The vision he saw was a
declaration that God would accept them. In
the vision, the unclean animals represent the
Gentiles, as the Jews viewed them.
Christianity denounces segregation of nations; the
Love of our Lord and Master Jesus Christ accepts sand unites all.

Verses 17 - 48: Cornelius Believes

¿ In the Old Testament, the Lord forbade the Jews from dealing with the
Gentiles so that they would not imitate them in worshiping idols, nor in their
immoral behavior, nor eat what was forbidden (unclean or strangled animals)
because the Gentiles were drowning in evil. But after the Lord cleansed the
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whole world, all the believers became the universal Church (the sheet) which
came down from heaven.
¿ God is not biased toward a specific nation, but accepts every one who does
His will.
¿ In St. Peter’s sermon, he told Cornelius and his household that the Lord Jesus
Christ took flesh because of the love of God for the whole world. He came to take
away all sorrow and pain, but they crucified Him. Then, He arose from the dead,
and ascended to heaven. In turn, we must live with the Lord Jesus, the Risen
Christ, to understand the power of living with God.
¿ To declare that the Holy Spirit descended on them, God gave them the gift
of speaking in tongues, as He did to the Apostles at the first. For He loves all the
same, Jews and Gentiles.

Chapter 11: The Son of
Encouragement

Verses 1-18: The Jews Object the Acceptance of the
Gentiles
¿ The news of accepting the Gentiles and what St.
Peter did came to the ears of those in Jerusalem. This angered the Christians who
followed Judaism strictly, and they contented with St. Peter when he went to
Jerusalem. They wanted to first circumcise the Gentiles who would become
Christians; they wanted them to pass through Judaism before becoming
Christians and follow all the traditions of Judaism.
¿ St. Luke repeated the vision on purpose to confirm that God accepted the
Gentiles into the faith.
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Verses 19-21: The Result of the Dispersion

¿ After Stephen was stoned, great persecution and tribulation arose against
the Christians. Many dispersed, but notice that this persecution led to spreading
the Good News; they went preaching the faith. The names of many who
preached were not written here, but they are written in the Book of Life.
Therefore, do not look for the reward of your good deeds here. Do not seek praise
from people; your glory will be eternal in the kingdom of heaven.

Verses 22-30: The Good News in Antioch

¿ Antioch was the 3rd largest city in the world at that time after Rome and Alexandria. The 1st church of the Gentiles was established in Antioch by St. Barnabas:
¿ Barnabas means “Son of encouragement”
¿ St. Barnabas was filled with the Holy Spirit and faith, thus, many believed because of him.
¿ He was the uncle of St. Mark, who evangelized Egypt.
¿ He accompanied St. Paul and introduced him to the disciples. He traveled with
St. Paul preaching the word.
¿ The mother Church of Jerusalem sent him to Antioch to check on the church
there.
¿ The first Church acted as one body. When the church of Antioch heard of the
persecution in Jerusalem, they sent them help.
How about us? Are we true witness for Christ? Do our actions and deeds witness
for Him? Are we projecting a beautiful image of Him everywhere we go at all
times?

Chapter 12: The Proud Eaten by Worms
Verses 1-5: St. Peter Imprisoned

¿ King Herod was the grandchild of Herod the great who ordered the killing of
the children of Bethlehem.
¿ Saint James the son of Zebedee was martyred. He was the first martyr among
the apostles.
¿ In times of tribulations and trials, we seek prayer. This is what the church did
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when Saint Peter was imprisoned
How about you? Do you pray for your family? your friends? your brothers and
sisters in church? people in tribulation everywhere?

Verses 6-17: How did St. Peter get Out of Prison?

¿ In prison, Saint Peter had perfect peace. He wasn’t worried about anything.
Even though his hands and his feet were bound by chains and four sets of soldiers
were guarding him, he fell into a deep sleep. He was in such a deep sleep that the
Angel had to smite him on his side to wake him up.
¿ How did Saint Peter change from being afraid and denying the Lord to this
deep and great peace? No doubt his trust and faith in the power of our Lord Jesus
Christ give him this great peace.
How about us? During tribulation do we think about the problem and then are
filled with fear? Or do we think about the power of God who protects us, then
are filled with comfort?
¿ The disciples thought Saint Peter’s Angel was knocking on the door, that is his
Guardian Angel, or his spirit (they thought that he might have been martyred).
¿ Saint James is the son of Alpheus, the cousin of the Lord. He was the bishop
of Jerusalem, and the head of the Council. He wrote the Epistle of Saint James. He
is not Saint James who was martyred at the beginning of this chapter.

Verses 18-25: The Confusion & Herod’s End

¿ The people exalted Herod the King treating him as a god. Therefore, he
thought that he was a god and he did not give glory to God. So, God smote him,
and he died. When God works in us and we become successful, instead of giving
the glory to God, we give the glory to ourselves and forget to thank God for His
favors. We must give God the glory and thank Him and praise Him for every
success, for He is all powerful. He gives us wisdom, intelligence and all things.
¿ Herod worked hard to destroy the church, but God is always working to build
it up.
¿ Herod died but the church was victorious and grew thtough reaching the
whole world and multiplying.
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My Church is a Pillar
The Most Honored Layman Ibrahim El-Gohari.
Here is a story of layman, not a clergy
or a monk, that loved the church from
all of his heart and gave it all he had.
May we acquire his zeal and realize
our roles and responsibilities towards
our beloved Mother Church.
Ibrahim El-Gohari, The Scribe:

The great layman Ibrahim El-Gohari was born to parents who were poor. His
father’s name was Yousef El-Gohari whose made clothes for a living. His
parents taught him writing and arithmetic, which he excelled at. He used to
transcribe religious books and distribute them to the church at his own
expense. Through the many books given to the church along with the high
cost of transcribing the books and binding them, Ibrahim El-Gohari got the
attention of the pope. When the pope asked Ibrahim about his resource,
and Ibrahim revealed to him his zealous and godly-life. The pope blessed
him saying, "May the Lord uplift your name and bless your work and keep
your memory forever." The relation between Ibrahim El-Gohari and the
pope became stronger from that time. When he started to work, Ibrahim
was a scribe to one of the Mamluks. The pope mediated with Moalem Rizk
(the chief scribe) who took him as his private scribe. Then, Ibrahim El-Gohari
became the chief scribe of all of Egypt, a position which is equal to prime
minister today.
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Ibrahim El-Gohari and his family:

Ibrahim El-Gohari became more humble, generous, and charitable, which attracted
the hearts of all people. Ibrahim then married a righteous woman who shared with
him his good nature and character. She helped him in his charitable deeds and
encouraged him to build and maintain churches. They had two children, Yousef and
Demiana. When his son grew up, his father furnished a home for his wedding day;
however, his son departed before his wedding. The death of his son was the most
shocking event in his life, but his desire to help the widows, orphans and the poor
intensely increased. Everyone was so astonished at his endurance, patience, and his
great control. When his wife resented the will of God, St. Anthony the great appeared
to her in a dream, and comforted her. St. Anthony also appeared to Ibrahim El-Gohari,
and he comforted him and strengthened his faith. When his wife rose up and told her
husband about her dream, he told her that he also saw the same dream that same
night. They surrendered their will to God, and their hearts were filled with comfort and
they continued in their good charitable deeds. Their Daughter Demiana also died
shortly afterwards as a young virgin.
Overcome evil with good: Once his brother Girgis complained to him that some
young men insulted him in the street and asked him to do something about it. He
promised him that he will shut their mouths. The next day Girgis received great
respect from the same young men. When he asked his brother how did he do that, he
replied that he sent them many gifts and provisions thus, following the bible
commands: "Therefore, if your enemy is hungry feed him; if he is thirsty give him a
drink; for in so doing you will heap coals of fire on his head. Do not be overcome by
evil, but overcome evil with good." (Romans 12: 20-21)
One day after the Liturgy of the Resurrection Feast, his wife told him that a family of a
Coptic prisoner was in need of food and clothes. He went with his wife to Archon
Fanous who succeeded in getting him released. Archon Ibrahim got a job for him but
the man refused saying "I have a friend who is in need of the job more than me."
Ibrahim rejoiced at his nobility and was able to get a job for both of them.
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The Sultan of the Copts:
Ibrahim El-Gohari remained in his office until a coup occurred which forced
Ibrahim and Murad Beys, together with Ibrahim El-Gohari to flee to upper
Egypt. The new governor, Hasan Qubtan, persecuted the Copts and forbade
them from riding horses with saddles, using Muslims as servants in their
homes and did not allow them to buy slaves. He also ordered to have an
account of the endowments that Ibrahim El- Gohary's wife hid by herself in a
Muslim’s home and confiscated all the silver, gold utensils, and their horses
saddles and sold them for low prices. The governor was called back to
Istanbul, and Ibrahim and Murad Bey returned to Cairo. Ibrahim El-Gohari then
returned to his former position, but he did not continue for more than four
years, although he was loved by everyone.
The people called Ibrahim El-Gohari the "The Sultan of the Copts.” The famous
muslim historian El-Gabarty stated that, "Ibrahim made Egypt great by his
capability which endured for a long time. He was one of the greatest
statesmen and had a great decisive mind. He treated everyone fairly and by
his deeds, he attracted the hearts and the love of the people to him. In
Ramadan, he used to send gifts to prominent and non-prominent Muslims. In
his days, many churches and monasteries were built and maintained, and
many endowments for the best land were given, with the necessary provisions
and salaries. Anba Yousab el Abah, the bishop of Girga and Ekhmim said
about him that, "He was one of the great people of his day, who was Godloving, giving all his possessions to the poor, and caring about the
construction of churches. He loved all people of different religions, making
peace with all, filling all the needs of everyone without prejudice."
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Ibrahim El-Gohari’s love to the Church:
He donated many endowments of good land and money for their
reconstruction, which amounted to 238 endowments as documented in
the patriarchate. He was also popular for the transcribing of rare books and
giving them as gifts to the churches and monasteries. He also prepared the
materials for the oil of Chrism (Myron) from his own money and his brother
Girgis carried them to the Pope.
Ibrahim El-Gohari was famous for his love of the construction of churches
and monasteries, repairing what was destroyed. Prior to his time, the Copts
were not allowed to build new churches or to repair the old ones, unless
they got permission from the government, which was rarely granted.
However, because of his influential position in the government and his
great favor to the Muslim rulers, he was able to issue regulations to permit
Copts to rebuild the destroyed churches and monasteries.
One of the princesses came on a pilgrimage to Mecca passing by Egypt.
Ibrahim El-Gohari made everything as comfortable as possible for her
during her stay. She wanted to reward him, so he asked her to get an order
from the Sultan to permit the construction of a church in El-Azbakiya where
he lived, along with requesting other items Copts needed. The Sultan
issued the permit, but Ibrahim died before the construction of the church
and his brother Girgis El-Gohari completed it. This was St. Mark’s cathedral
in El-Azbakiya.
Friday is the main day off in Egypt, while Sunday is a regular working day.
Copts that worked for the government were having difficulty in praying
liturgies on the day of the Lord and returning to work in the allowed time.
So he built a small church after the name of St. Mercurius beside the main
church of Virgin Mary in Haret-Zoweila, to allow him and the government
Christian employees to attend the Sunday liturgies and return to their work
as per the allowed time, without changing the timing of the liturgies for the
congregation.
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Ibrahim El-Gohari built all of the northern wall of St. Antony monastery and
also built a water wheel. The wall is known till today as El-Gohari's wall. He
renovated the building of the church of the Virgin in Haret Zwela. He built the
church of St. Philopater (Abu Sefein) in the monastery of St. Paul in the Eastern
desert, and in the monastery of El-Paramous. He built the church of St. Apollo
and St. Abib that was demolished previously. He additionally added an
extension to the southern end of the monastery of El-Paramous. He also built
palaces to the Lady Virgin in El-Paramous and the Syrians monastery.
In summary, he constructed and maintained many churches and monasteries.
He took care of the monks, and offered many offerings, candles, oil, veils, and
church books to all the churches of Egypt. He also distributed charities among
the poor and the needy everywhere and gave them food and clothing. He
gave special attention to widows and the orphans who had no one to help
them and provided monthly provisions for all their needs. His deeds were
made known in his funeral eulogy by Pope Youannis, the 18th Patriarch. He
departed to his eternal home on Monday the 25th of Bashans (May 31st, 1795
A.D.). Everyone grieved his departure including the governor Ibrahim who
walked in his funeral procession to honor him as he had honored him before
his death. Pope Youannis eulogized him for his great love to him. He was
buried in the private tomb that he built for himself beside the church of St.
George in Old Cairo, which had an oil lamp that was lit day and night. He died
without leaving a posterity, but his memory lives forever.
The society for the revival of the Coptic churches in Cairo took initiative to
renovate his tomb in Old Cairo, and it has become a tourist attraction to all
those who have heard about Ibrahim and his brother Girgis El-Gohari.
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ADOLESCENCE AND THE BODY
• Does Christ and the Church demand young people to ignore their physical
existence and deprive the body of its needs?

THE BODY AND HUMAN LIFE
God did not create us as a mere soul or a mere body, but He created us as a
unique kind of “being” with astonishing potentials. This “being” shares a soul or
a reasoning spirit with the heavenly creatures and thus is not satisfied with
temporary matters, but aspires to the infinite. At the same time, this unique
“being” has a body that possesses instincts and sensations. The body desires to
be fed by many pleasurable indulgences rather than food alone. Nevertheless,
man has one existence despite the great differences apparent between the
features of his soul and those of his body. When God made man in His image
and according to His likeness (Gen. 1:26), the reference is not to the soul alone,
without the body, but to the total human being.
The body is not merely the dwelling place of the soul that occupies it until it
leaves it for good. It shares with the soul everything, including the heavenly
glories or eternal suffering. Athenagoras, in his book “On the Resurrection,”
confirmed this for he said, “If the nature of man as a whole includes, generally,
an eternal soul and a body that befits it, then God has not made man according
to the nature of the soul alone or according to the nature of the body
separately. However, He has created man composed of both, whereby he
passes through life - by means of the soul and body - and attains one goal
common to both.. “
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The Church sees man, in his entirety, soul and body, sanctified to God and
where the Holy Spirit dwells through the sacraments of baptism and
Chrismation. Knowing the truth about our body, with all its capabilities and
potentials, as well as being acquainted with its role in human life, is an essential
matter.
THE BODY, BETWEEN DEIFICATION AND REPULSION
There are two extreme attitudes towards the body and its needs throughout
the ages. There has existed a trend to deify the body and surrender to it . On
the other hand, there has always been a trend to repulse and abhor the body,
to consider the body an enemy that should be destroyed. Physical passions
steered the lives of many, so that the body, soul, and mind were totally
devoted to prurience (lust). Such people are referred to as those whose gods
are their bellies (Phil. 3:9), or whose gods are their bodies, in everyday
language. It is clear, from the above statement, that young people, who are
now demanding no restrains to physical passions under the cover of personal
freedom, do not represent a new trend in the history of mankind. This trend is
an extension of thoughts adopted by many throughout the ages. Such a trend
reflects an attitude that ignores the value of the spirit, mind, and all noble
human capabilities. It moreover, reduces the entire human “being” into a body
propelled by instincts and physical passions which are uncontrolled or
sanctified.
In every age, an opposing trend or attitude, which is equally dangerous, is the
trend of denial of the body. This trend advocates the denial of the body, since
those who adopt it believe that they are mere spirits that have been
condemned to live temporarily in the body. Consequently, the body is
antagonized, and the desire to destroy it is prevalent.
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THE SACREDNESS OF THE BODY
The body is God’s good creation and it is not fit to abhor or resist it as an
enemy to be conquered. We should not, either, consider it a prison where the
soul has been condemned according to Plato. St. Paul regards the members of
his body in reverence and awe, for he considers them members of Christ (1
Cor. 6:15). What others consider as degrading, he finds highly estimable and
says, “Those members which we think are less honorable than those, we bestow
more abundant honor” (1 Cor. 12:23). We should not corrupt these members or
use them as instruments of lethal practice. They should be considered the
instruments of righteousness unto God (Rom. 6:13).
The Church has always fought heretical thought embodied in the old
philosophies, especially the Persian, who were hostile towards the body and
considered it an instrument of darkness. In this context, the fathers made the
following comments:
• We should not shy to name what God has not shied to create (St
Clement of Alexandria).
• The body, originally the theme of God’s art, is created with the capacity
of enjoying God’s power and following His model (St. Irenaeus).
• Do not say that the body is the cause of sin, for if it were, then why have
not the dead committed sin? The Body does not sin by its self, but the
soul sins through the body. Be compassionate as your body is the temple
of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 6:19). Do not defile it by adultery, and do not
pollute your beautiful vesture; if you have washed it now by repentance,
wash it while there is time (St. Cyril of Jerusalem).
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This body, as well as all its members, is God’s creation. It has deviated from its goal
due to sin and passion that result from a deviated will. God’s Word is concerned with
the sanctification of the body, for He carried our body without shame. Therefore, we
can say with St Gregory, “You blessed my nature in You.” St. Clement of Rome says,
“God has lifted us up to Him with love! Due to love, He carried us, and Jesus Christ has
granted us His blood, and granted His body to our body and His soul to ours (Eph 1:49).”
The same meaning is conveyed by St. Irenaeus, “Thus God saves us through His blood,
granting His soul to ours, and His body to ours, filling us with the Spirit of the Father to
unite God and man and to share his life.”
God, who loves you, has not stripped you of the body that has become a burden to
your soul because you have corrupted it by sin; but instead He sent His OnlyBegotten Son, the Creator, clothed in this body. He came in the likeness of sinful
flesh (Rom. 8:3), but without sin. He came and struggled in your name to grant you
victory and holiness on the condition that you put on God, and hide in Him and
react positively to Him. St Ambrose says, “Jesus Christ the Lord, by fasting and
isolation, aimed at healing us of our attraction to greed, He accepted, for our sake, to be
tempted by the devil in order to teach us how to conquer him.” St. Cyril, the Great, says:
“Christ conquered the devil and crowned the body of mankind with wreaths of glory and
victory.” Through the Lord Jesus Christ, the incarnate Word of God, we have become
victorious and holy; our bodies have become sanctified in Him, they are His
members (1 Cor. 5:16).
THE HUMAN BODY AND ITS PASSIONS
Man with his body and soul represents ‘one being,’ carrying one nature namely, ‘the
human nature’ where the body and soul are welded together and function
harmoniously. Why then does the apostle moan on account of his body? Why does
he say, “The body of this is death” (Rom. 7:24) “which lusted against the Spirit” (Gal.
5:17, 1 Peter 2:4)? It is necessary to distinguish between the human body “soma,” as
God’s good creation and the flesh “sarkis,” when it denotes physical lust that
destroys the holiness of both the body and spirit.
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This urged the apostle to distinguish between carnal man and spiritual man, not to
indicate that the former is a body without a soul and the latter a soul without a body,
but to indicate that the first has surrendered his whole being and life to lust , as though
he were nothing but body. As for the spiritual man, he has surrendered to the power of
the Holy Spirit and thus has become spiritual without discarding his body. St.
Augustine says, “He who is not spiritual, even in his body, becomes carnal even in his
spirit.” When man becomes carnal, the body is not to be blamed alone, because the
soul shares in the guilt. Jesus Christ says, “For out of the heart (inner man) come evil
thoughts,.. fornications, thefts, false witnesses, and slanders" These are the things which
defile the man” (Matt. 15:19,20).
PHYSICAL CHANGES AND ADOLESCENCE
The new physical, emotional, and sensory changes that accompany the
adolescent period are beneficial. God, to enable man to lead a developing and active
life and move towards maturity by the guidance of the Holy Spirit, has been entrusted
with the steering wheel. Some psychological problems are sometimes the outcome of
these changes. What we wish to clarify here is that many adolescents are worried and
inwardly disturbed by the changes that occur very quickly to their bodies. What is
happening however, to both sexes, reveals the greatness of the Creator and His
wisdom, since he prepares them to move gradually towards puberty and maturity, and
therefore, prepared to be mature parents in the future.
These changes are accompanied by new chemical reactions in the body. The
outcome takes the form of new sensations experienced towards the other gender, and
these increase and become part of the youth’s total being. At this stage, feelings of
purity are lost to the extent that youth imagine that life has suddenly become unclean.
Often a sense of guilt sets in. What we wish to confirm here is that if feelings and
sensations are delivered into God’s hands, they prepare one to lead a well-balanced
life, filled with blessings. Moreover, they set aright the love of God in the heart. Thus,
these feelings are essential and necessary to whether one chooses to lead a holy
married life or an ascetic celibate life.
In truth, the intimate physical relationship is neither a sin nor a profanity as long
as it plays its rightful role and submits to the leadership of the Holy Spirit. The Holy
Spirit grants holiness, wisdom, and growth.
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Atheist Arguments
Atheists claim that God does not exist, while Agnostics argue that there is not
enough evidence to prove God's existence. Atheists typically rely on some
arguments and questions that are unanswered in their minds which make them
question the existence of God. Some of these questions are:

1. Intellectual arguments
Using what seems to be logical questions to support their views, atheists
struggle with believing in a god who they cannot see? Forgetting that we
believe in many things that we do not see like the Oxygen in the air we breathe,
we do not see it yet we never question its existence!
Another argument Atheists use is: who created God and why does He allow
suffering and pain? Forgetting that we as humans are a creation and can never
fully comprehend our Creator. The same way a robot cannot fully comprehend
its builder, or a computer program cannot fully explain its programmer, a god
that can be fully comprehended is not God. We learn about God through His
revelation to us, not through our advanced intelligence.
2. Scientific arguments
Many scientists go out of their way to develop scientific theories regarding the
creation of the universe, misunderstanding the Holy Bible and arguing that
Christianity is in conflict with science, forgetting that such theories are only
experimental theories subject to flaws and errors, and that the Holy Bible is not a
science book. It is the word of God for our edification and salvation, and is not
meant to draw or test scientific theories!
3. The Flaws of the Religious Community
Atheists often point out the weaknesses of the believers and religious leaders in
an effort to disregard their validity and authority. They forget that a true
Christian would never claim perfection and holiness of life but rather would
admit his weakness and be in constant pursuit of perfection according to God's
commandments. St. John Chrysostom says, "The church is a hospital for sinners,
not a museum for saints."
4. Other misconceptions about God
Atheists often spread many misconceptions about God as a restricter of humans'
freedom, against human creativity and independent reasoning.
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Forgetting that God is the one who gave humanity its reasoning, accompanied with
free will. Whether we choose to obey His commandments or not, we bear the
consequences that follow our behavior.
God's existence is proved by His revelation
The Holy Bible does not ask us to accept the existence of God blindly. Instead, it
shows us how God, by His Spirit, has revealed Himself to us both in the past and in
the present.
1.God is revealed through His creation
Clement of Rome said, "God is manifest even by the operations of the world
which He has made, using the evidence of His creation." There is no doubt that the
universe reveals to us its creator and artist; its complexity and order teaches us
about our wonderful God and His amazing work of creation. As St. Paul declared,
"For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly seen, being
understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and
Godhead" (Romans 1:20). How can anything run in such great order without a
perfect Creator who allows it to be and to live? King David also shows us how
contemplating on nature shows us handiwork and increases our knowledge of Him;
"The heavens declare the glory of God; And the firmament shows His handiwork. Day
unto day utters speech, And night unto night reveals knowledge
(Psalm 19: 1-21).
God Himself declared His power and eternity to Job pointing at His work of
creation when He spoke to him from a whirlwind; World's formation (Job 38: 4-6),
the heavens (v.7), the balance between seas and land (v. 8-11), the dawn (v.12), the
seas' depths (v.16), the life death cyde (17), the origin of light (v. 19), the winds (v.24),
the hydrological cycle (v. 25-30), and animals nurturing their young (V. 39-41). "By
faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of God, so that the things
which are seen were not made of things which are visible” (Hebrews 11: 3).
2. God is Revealed Through the Incarnation of Christ
"God, who at various times and in various ways spoke in time past to the
fathers by the prophets, has in these last days spoken to us by His Son" (Hebrews 1:
1- 21). Although God revealed Himself to mankind by speaking directly or indirectly
through His prophets, the ultimate revelation was through the incarnation of the
Logos, our Lord Jesus Christ.
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During His life on earth, the Lord Jesus Christ revealed the personality and
character of God to us. People saw the Lord walking, talking, teaching, healing the
sick, and raising the dead and they had a true human experience with God. He was
loved and followed by many, as He touched their hearts and changed their lives.
Hence everywhere He went, the multitudes followed Him. St. John proclaimed this
truth in his first epistle, "That which was from the beginning which we have looked upon,
and our hands have handled, concerning the Word of life" (1 John 1: 1). Therefore, by
looking at our Lord Jesus Christ and learning from His life on earth, we know more
about God and His existence.
Our Longing for Him is Proof of His Existence
An interesting event took place in the book of Acts Chapter 17 when St. Paul
went to Athens and wanted to preach the one true God to the Athenians. He stood in
the midst of the Areopagus and said, "Men of Athens, I perceive that in all things you
are very religious, for as I was passing through and considering the objects of your
worship, I even found an altar with this inscription: TO THE UNKNOWN GOD.
Therefore, the One whom you worship without knowing, Him I proclaim to you" (Acts
17: 22-23).
This is no surprise as mankind always had the longing to know its creator.
From the beginning of time, man always searched for God. It is in our nature to long
for Him who created us, loved us, and holds the whole world in His hand. We see this
longing in the story of St. Moses the Strong when he was enslaved by people who
worshiped the sun. In spite of his sinful life, one day he lifted up his eyes and looked
towards heaven saying, "O Sun, if you are God, let me know it." Then he said, "And you
God whom I do not know, let me know you. "One day, he heard a voice saying to him,"
The monks of Wadi El Natroun know the real God. Go to them and they will tell you."
That was the spark to his life of repentance and sainthood.
St. Paul explained this truth extensively in his epistle to the Romans, because
what may be known of God is manifest in them, for God has shown it to
them"(Romans 1:19). Meaning that while all humans were born with a knowledge of
God's existence, some may choose to proclaim it, and some choose to suppress the
truth in unrighteousness" (Romans 1:16).
This lesson is adopted from Southern Diocese Keraza 2020, 7&8 curriculum
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PSALM 129

Out of the depths I have cried to You, O Lord. O Lord, hear
my voice: let Your ears be attentive to the voice of my
supplication. If You, O Lord, should mark iniquities, O Lord,
who shall stand? For through You is forgiveness. For Your
name's sake I have waited for You, O Lord. My soul has waited
for Your law. My soul has hoped in the Lord, from the
morning watch till night. From the morning watch, let Israel
hope in the Lord. For with the Lord is mercy, and great is His
redemption; and He shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities.
ALLELUIA
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THE HOLY GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO ST.
LUKE (CH. 2 :25-32)

And behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was
Simeon; and this man was just and devout, waiting for the
consolation of Israel; and the Holy Spirit was upon him. And itt
had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he would not see
death before he had seen Christ the Lord. So he came by the Spirit
into the temple. And when the parents brought in the Child Jesus,
to do for Him according to the custom of the law, he took Him up
in his arms and blessed God and said: “Lord, now You are letting
Your servant depart in peace, according to Your word; for my eyes
have seen Your salvation, which You have prepared before the face
of all peoples, a light for the revelation to the Gentiles, and the
glory of Your people Israel.”
Glory to God forever. Amen.
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Litanies of 12th Hour

1.Behold, I am about to stand before the Just Judge terrified and
trembling because of my many sins. For a life spent in pleasures
deserves condemnation. But repent, O my soul, so long as you dwell
on this earth, for inside the grave, dust does not praise. And in death
no one remembers, neither in hades, does anyone give thanks.
Therefore arise from the slumber of laziness, and entreat the Savior,
repenting and saying, “God, have mercy on me and save me.”
2. If life were everlasting, and this world ever-existing, you would
have an excuse, O my soul. But if your wicked deeds and ugly evils
were exposed before the Just Judge, what answer would you give
while you are lying on the bed of sins, negligent in disciplining the
flesh!? O Christ our God, before Your awesome seat of judgement I
am terrified, and before Your council of judgement I submit, and
from the Light of Your divine radiance I tremble, I, the wretched
and defiled, who lies on my bed, negligent in my life. But I take
example of the Publican, beating my chest and saying, “O God,
forgive me and have mercy on me, a sinner.”
3. O holy Virgin, overshadow your servant with your instant help,
and keep the waves of evil thoughts away from me, and raise up my
ailing soul for prayer and vigil, for it has gone into a deep sleep. For
you are a capable, compassionate and helpful mother, the bearer of
the Fountain of Life, my King and my God, Jesus Christ, my hope.
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ABSOLUTION (Bonus)

Lord, all our sins which we committed against You in this day,
whether in deeds or in words or in thoughts or through all
senses, please remit and forgive us, for the sake of Your holy
name, as You are Good and Lover of mankind. God, grant us a
peaceful night and a sleep free from all anxiety. And send us an
angel of peace to protect us from every evil, and every affliction,
and every temptation of the enemy; through the Grace,
compassion and love of mankind of Your Only-Begotten Son,
our Lord, God and Savior Jesus Christ, to Whom is due, with
You and with the Holy Spirit, the Life-Giver Who is of one
essence with You, all glory, honor and dominion, now and
forever and unto the ages of all ages. Amen.
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This booklet was adopted from the Coptic Orthodox Diocese of New York and New
England who translated from the Arabic Language to the English Language and designed
the format. Further edits by the KERAZA committee of the Coptic Orthodox Diocese of
Ohio, Michigan and Indiana.
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Hymns for 7th and 8th Grade
Core:
1. Pinishti (Coptic)
The great Abba Anthony, and the righteous
Abba Paul, the three saints Abba Macarii, Abba
John the short, Abba Pishoy, Abba Paul, our
holy Roman fathers Maximus and Dometius,
Abba Moses, Abba John Kame, Abba Daniel,
Abba Isidore, Abba Pachom, Abba Shenoute
and Abba Paphnoute, Abba Parsoma, Abba
Teji.

Pinis+ abba Antwni@ nem pi8cmhi abba
Paule@ nem pisomt 'e'c'u Makarios@ abba
Iwannhs pikolobos@ abba Piswi@ abba
Paule@ nenio+ 'e'c'u n
8 rwmeos Maximos nem
Dometios@ abba Mwsh@ abba Iwannhs
<amh@ abba Danihl@ abba Isidwros@ abba

And all those who have rightly taught the word
of truth: the Orthodox bishops, priests,
deacons, clergy, laity, and all the Orthodox
people. Amen.

Paqwm@ abba 0enou+@ ke abba Pavnou+@
abba Parswma@ abba Teji.
Ke pantwn twn orcodidaxantwn@ ton
logon@ ths 8alhcias@ Orcodoxwn@
8episkopwn 8presbuterwn@ diakonwn
k
8 lhrikwn kh laikwn ke toutwn ke
pantwn@ Orcodoxwn@ 8amhn.

2. Watos Verses of Cymbals (Coptic):
+We worship the Father and the Son, and the
Holy Spirit, the holy and co-essential, Trinity.

1Tenouwst 8m8Viwt nem 8p0hri@ nem
pi8Pneuma 'e'c'u@ +8Trias 'e'c'u@ 8nomoousios.

Hail to the Church, the house of the angels, hail
to the Virgin, who gave birth to our Savior.
+Hail to you O Mary, the beautiful dove, who
gave birth to, God the Word.
Hail to you O Mary, a holy hail, hail to you O
Mary, the Mother of the Holy.

<ere +ekklhsi8a@ 8phi 8nte ni8aggelos@ ,ere
+Parcenos@ e8 tasmes penCwthr.
1<ere ne Maria@ +[rompi ecnesws@
ch8etasmisi nan@ 8mV+ piLogos.

+Hail to Michael, the great archangel, hail to
Gabriel, the Announcer.

<ere ne Maria@ qen ou,ere efouab@ ,ere ne

Hail to the Cherubim, hail to the Seraphim, hail
to all the heavenly orders.

Maria@ 8cmau 8mvh8Ecouab.

+Hail to John, the great forerunner, hail to the
priest, the relative of Emmanuel.

1<ere Mi,ahl@ pinis+ 8n8ar,h8aggelos@

Hail to my masters and fathers, the apostles,
hail to the disciples, of our Lord Jesus Christ.
+Hail to you O martyr, hail to the evangelist,
hail to the apostle, Abba Mark the beholder of
God.

,ere Gabrihl@ pisotp 8mpifaisennoufi
<ere ni<eroubim@ ,ere niCeravim@ ,ere
nitagma throu@ 8n8epouranion.
1<ere Iwannhs@ pinis+ 8m8prodromos@ ,ere
piouhb@ 8pseggenhs 8nEmmanouhl.
<ere na'o's 8nio+@ 8n8apostolos@ ,ere
nimachths@ n
8 te pen'o's I'h's P','s.
1<ere nak 8w pimarturos@ ,ere
pi8eu8aggelisths@ ,ere pi8apostolos@ abba
Markos pice8wrimos.

+We ask You O Son of God, to keep the life of
our patriarch, pope Abba (...) the high priest,
confirm him on his throne.

1Ten+xo 8erok 8w Uios :eos@ e8crek8arex
8e8pwnq 8mpenpatriar,hs@ papa abba
(...) pi8ar,h 8ereus@ matajrof xijen
pef8cronos.

And his partner in the liturgy, our holy and
righteous father, Abba (...) the metropolitan
(bishop), confirm him on his throne.

Nem pefke8svhr 8nlitourgos@ peniwt 'e'c'u
8ndikeos@ abba (...) pimhtropoliths
(pi8episkopos)@ matajrof xijen pef8cronos.

+Through the intercessions, of the Mother of
God Saint Mary, O Lord grant us, the
forgiveness of our sins.

1Hiten ni8presbi8a@ 8nte +ce8otokos 'e'c'u
Maria@ P'o's 8ari8xmot nan@ m
8 pi,w e8 bol n
8 te
nennobi.

That we may praise You, with Your good
Father, and the Holy Spirit, for You have (come)
and saved us.

Ecrenxws 8erok@ nem Pekiwt 8n8agacos@ nem
pi8Pneuma 'e'c'u@ je ak8i aksw+ 8mmon. Nai
nan.

3. 4th hos: (English)
(Psalm 148)

("almos 'r'm'h)

+ Praise the Lord from the heavens Alleluia.
Praise Him in the heights.

1 8Cmou 8e8P[ois 8ebol qen nivhou8i

Praise Him all His angels Alleluia. Praise Him
all His hosts.

allhlouia. 8Cmou 8erof qen nhet[osi.

+ Praise Him sun and moon Alleluia. Praise
Him all you stars of light.

8Cmou 8erof nefaggelos throu allhlouia.
8Cmou 8erof nefdunamis throu.

Praise Him you heavens of heavens Alleluia.
And you waters above the heavens.
+ Let them praise the name of the Lord Alleluia.
For He commanded and they were created.
He has ordered and they were created Alleluia.
He has established them forever and ever.

1 8Cmou 8erof pirh nem piiox allhlouia.
8Cmou 8erof nisiou throu 8nte piouwini.
8Cmou 8erof nivhou8i 8nte nivhou8i allhlouia.
Nem nikemwou etsa 8pswi 8nnivhou8i.

+ He has made a decree which shall not pass
away Alleluia. Praise the Lord from the earth.
You great sea creatures and all the depths
Alleluia. Fire and hail, snow and clouds, stormy
wind fulfilling His word.
+ Mountains and all hills Alleluia. Fruitful trees
and all cedars.

1 Marou8smou throu 8e8vran 8m8P[ois
allhlouia. Je 8ncof afjos ouox auswpi.
8Ncof afxonxen ouox auswnt allhlouia.
Aftaxw8o 8eratou sa 8enex nem sa e8 nex
n
8 te pi8enex.

Beasts and all cattle Alleluia. Creeping things
and flying birds.
+ Kings of the earth and all people Alleluia.
Princes and all judges of the earth.
Both young men and maidens Alleluia. Old men
and children.

1 Af,w 8nouxwn ouox 8nnefsini allhlouia.
8Cmou 8e8P[ois 8ebol qen 8pkaxi.
Ni8drakwn nem ninoun throu allhlouia.
Ou8,rwm oual ou,iwn ou8,rustallos

+ Let them praise the name of the Lord Alleluia.
For His name alone is exalted.
His glory is above the earth and heaven
Alleluia. And He has exalted the horn of His
people.

ou8pneuma 8nsarachou nhet8iri 8mpefsaji.
1 Nitwou et[osi nem nikalamvwou throu
allhlouia. Ni8sshn 8mfaioutax nem

+ The praise of all His saints Alleluia. The
children of Israel, a people near unto Him.

nisensifi throu.

(Psalm 149)

Nichrion nem nitebnwou8i throu

Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

allhlouia. Ni[atfi nem nixala+ etoi

Sing to the Lord a new song Alleluia. And His
praise in the congregation of the saints.

n
8 tenx.
1 Niourwou 8nte 8pkaxi nem nilaos throu

+ Let Israel rejoice in his Maker Alleluia. Let the
children of Zion be joyful in their King.

allhlouia. Niar,wn nem niref+xap

Let them praise His name in a chorus Alleluia.
Let them sing praises unto Him with timbrel and
harp.
+ For the Lord takes pleasure in His people
Alleluia. He will raise the meek with salvation.
Let the saints be joyful in glory Alleluia. Let
them sing aloud upon their beds.
+ Let the high praises of God be in their mouth
Alleluia. And a two edged sword in their hands.
To execute vengeance on the nations Alleluia.
And punishments on the people.

throu 8nte 8pkaxi.
Hanqelsiri nem xanparcenos allhlouia.
Hanqelloi nem xan8alwou8i.
1 Marou8smou throu 8e8vran 8m8P[ois
allhlouia. Je af[isi 8nje pefran
8mmauatf.
Pefouwnx 8ebol sop xijen p
8 kaxi nem n
8 8xrhi
qen 8tve allhlouia. 8Fna[isi 8m8ptap 8nte

+ To bind their kings with chains Alleluia. And
their nobles with fetters of iron.

peflaos.

To execute on them the written judgment
Alleluia. This honor have all His saints.

1 Ou8smou 8nte nhecouab throu 8ntaf
allhlouia. Nenshri 8mPisrahl@ pilaos et

(Psalm 150)
+ Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

qent 8erof.

+ Praise God in all His saints Alleluia.

("almos 'r'm'c)

Praise Him in the firmament of His power
Alleluia.

Allhlouia@ allhlouia@ allhlouia.

+ Praise Him for His mighty acts Alleluia.

Jw 8m8P[ois qen oujw 8mberi allhlouia.

Praise Him according to the multitudes of His
greatness Alleluia.

Je 8are pef8smou qen 8tekklhsia n
8 te
nhecouab.

+ Praise Him with the sound of the trumpet
Alleluia.
Praise Him with psaltery and harp Alleluia.

1 Marefounof 8nje Pisrahl 8ejen
vh8etafcamiof allhlouia. Nenshri 8nCiwn

+ Praise Him with timbrel and chorus Alleluia.

maroucelhl 8ejen Pououro.
Praise Him with strings and organs Alleluia.
+ Praise Him with pleasant sounding cymbals
Alleluia.

Marou8smou 8epefran ecouab qen ou,oros
allhlouia. 4en oukemkem nem

Praise Him upon the cymbals of joy Alleluia.

ou2althrion marouer2alin 8erof.

+ Let every thing that has breath praise the
name of the Lord our God Alleluia.

1 Je 8P[ois na+ma+ 8ejen peflaos

Glory be to the Father and the Son and the
Holy Spirit Alleluia.

allhlouia. 8Fna[isi 8nniremraus qen
ououjai.

+ Now and forever and unto the age of all ages
Amen Alleluia.
Alleluia, Alleluia. Glory to You, O our God
Alleluia.
+ Alleluia, Alleluia. Glory be to our God Alleluia.

Eu8esousou 8mmwou 8nje nhecouab qen
ou8wou allhlouia. Eu8ecelhl 8mmwou xijen
noumanenkot.
1 Ni[isi 8nte 8Vnou+ et,h qen tou8sbwbi
allhlouia. Hanshfi 8nro8snau et,h qen
noujij.
8E8pjin8iri 8nou[i8m8psis qen niecnos
allhlouia. Nem xansoxi qen nilaos.
1 8E8pjinswnx n
8 xanourwou qen xanpedhs
allhlouia. Nem nhettaihout 8ntwou qen
xanpedhs 8njij 8mbenipi.
8E8pjin8iri 8nqhtou 8nouxap ef8sqhout
allhlouia. Pai8wou vai afsop qen
nhecouab throu 8ntaf.
("almos 'r'n)
1 Allhlouia@ allhlouia@ allhlouia.
1 8Cmou 8e8Vnou+ qen nhecouab throu 8ntaf
allhlouia.
8Cmou 8erof qen pitajro 8nte tefjom
allhlouia.
1 8Cmou 8erof 8e8xrhi xijen tefmetjwri

allhlouia.
8Cmou 8erof kata 8p8asai 8nte tefmetnis+
allhlouia.
1 8Cmou 8erof qen ou8smh 8nsalpiggos
allhlouia.
8Cmou 8erof qen ou2althrion nem oukucara
allhlouia.
1 8Cmou 8erof qen xankemkem nem
xan,oros allhlouia.
8Cmou 8erof qen xankap nem ouorganon
allhlouia.
1 8Cmou 8erof qen xankumbalon 8enese
tou8smh allhlouia.
8Cmou 8erof qen xankumbalon 8nte
oueslhlou8i allhlouia.
1 Nifi niben marou8smou throu 8e8vran
8m8P[ois Pennou+ allhlouia.
Doxa Patri ke 8Uiw ke 8Agiw 8Pneumati
allhlouia.
1 Ke nun ke 8a8i ke is tous e8 w
8 nas twn
8e8wnwn 8amhn allhlouia.
Allhlouia@ 'a'l. Doxa si 8o :eos h
8 mwn
allhlouia.

1 Allhlouia@ 'a'l. Pi8wou va Pennou+ pe
allhlouia.

Advanced:
1. Pachois (Coptic)

O my Lord Jesus Christ, who rose from the
dead, on the third day, You shall raise us with
Your power.

Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ vh8etaftwnf

The Cherubim and the Seraphim, the angels
and the archangels, the principalities and the
authorities, the thrones and the powers.

m
8 maxsomt@ ek8etounosten qen tekjom.

Proclaim saying, “Holy holy, holy O Lord of the
ages, Christ is risen from the dead.”

niar,haggelos@ ni8stratia nem niexousia@

8ebol qen nhecmwout@ qen pi8exoou

Ni,eroubim nem Niseravim@ niaggelos nem

ni8cronos nimet[ois nijom.
Euws 8ebol eujw 8mmos@ je 8,ouab ouox
8,ouab@ 8,ouab 8P[ois 8nni8ewn@ 8<ristos
8anesth ek nekrwn.

2. Share efnooty (Coptic)
Wherein God takes away, the sins of the
people, through the burnt offerings, and the
aroma of incense.

0are 8V+ 8wli 8mmau 8nninobi 8nte pila8os@

Blessed are You indeed, with Your good
Father, and the Holy Spirit, for You have come
and saved us. Have mercy upon us.

pi8scoinoufi.

8ebolxiten pi8[lil@ nem pi8scoi 8nte

8Ks8 marw8out 8alhcws@ nem Pekiwt 8n8agacos@
nem pi8Pneuma 'e'c'u@ je ak8i aksw+ 8mmon.
Nai nan.

3. Lobsh 2nd Hos (Coptic)
+ Let us give thanks, to Christ our God, with
David the prophet, and psalmist.

1 Marenouwnx 8ebol@ 8mPi8,ristos Pennou+@
nem piiero2alths@ Dauid pi8provhths.

For He has made the heavens, and all its hosts,
and established the earth, on the waters.
+ These two great stars, the sun and the moon,
He has made to enlighten, the firmament.
He brought forth the winds, out of His treasure
box, He breathed unto the trees, and they

Je afcamio 8nnivhou8i@ nem noudunamis@
afxisen+ 8mpikaxi@ e8 8xrhi xijen nimwou.
1 Nainis+ 8mvwsthr@ pirh nem piiox@ af,au

blossomed.

euerouwini@ qen pi8stere8wma.

+ He caused the rain to fall, upon the face of
the earth, and it sprouted, and gave its fruit.

Af8ini n
8 xanchou@ 8ebol qen nef8axwr@ afnifi

He brought forth water, out of a rock, and gave
it to His people, in the wilderness.

8nsa ni8sshn@ sa 8ntouviri 8ebol.
1 Afxwou 8noumounxwou@ xijen p
8 xo

+ He made man, in His image, and His
likeness, that he may praise Him.

8m8pkaxi@ sa 8ntefrwt 8e8pswi@ 8ntef+

Let us praise Him, and exalt His name, and give
thanks to Him, His mercy endures forever.

8mpefoutax.

+ Through the prayers, of David the psalmist, O
Lord grant us, the forgiveness of our sins.

Af8ini 8noumwou@ 8ebol qen oupetra@ af8tso
8mpeflaos@ n
8 8xrhi xi 8psafe.

Through the intercessions, of the Mother of
God Saint Mary, O Lord grant us, the
forgiveness of our sins.

1 Afcamio 8mpirwmi@ kata pef8ini@ nem

+ Through the intercessions, of all the heavenly
hosts, O Lord grant us, the forgiveness of our
sins.

Marenxws 8erof@ ten[isi 8mpefran@

Blessed are You indeed, with Your good
Father, and the Holy Spirit, for You have
(risen/come) and saved us.

tefxikwn@ ecref8smou 8erof.

tenouwnx naf 8ebol@ je pefnai sop sa
e8 nex.
1 Hiten nieu,h@ 8nte piiero2alths Dauid@
8P[ois 8ari8xmot nan@ 8mpi,w 8ebol 8nte
nennobi.
Hiten ni8presbia@ 8nte }ce8otokos ecouab
Maria@ 8P[ois 8ari8xmot nan@ 8mpi,w 8ebol 8nte
nennobi.
1 Hiten ni8presbia@ 8nte 8p,oros thrf n
8 te
niaggelos@ 8P[ois 8ari8xmot nan@ 8mpi,w 8ebol
n
8 te nennobi.
8Ks8 marwout 8alhcws@ nem Pekiwt 8n8agacos@
nem Pi8pneuma ecouab@ je (aktwnk/ak8i)

aksw+ m
8 mon.
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